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Parameswaran (born 30 July 1953), better known as T. V. Parameswaran, is an Indian politician who has been the Chief
Minister of Tamil Nadu since 24 June 2016. He is the leader of the ruling party, the All India Anna Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam, or AIADMK, and he has been serving as the Chief Minister since June 2017. A member of the Indian National
Congress, he had served as the Union Minister of State in the Ministry of Coal in the United Progressive Alliance government
led by Manmohan Singh from 2009 to 2014. Prior to becoming the Union Minister of State for Coal, Parameswaran had been
the Deputy Chairman of the Indian Council of Petroleum and Natural Gas. He was born in Parakala, Salem District, Tamil
Nadu. Education and early career He was born on 30 July 1953 in Parakala village in Salem district, Tamil Nadu. His father is
T. P. Parameswaran, an ex-ICPNL officer and his grandfather, T. P. Vasanthavel, was a freedom fighter. He was educated at
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University. He earned a bachelor's degree in journalism. Parameswaran contested the 2016 Tamil
Nadu Legislative Assembly election as a member of the Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (ADMK) party and won from the
Vellakoil constituency, defeating the incumbent, Chief Minister's son and former Deputy Chief Minister O. Panneerselvam.
Parameswaran went on to be sworn in as the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu on 24 June 2016. Parameswaran served as the head
of the State-run Midland Coalfields Limited (MCL) in Coimbatore. He was also the chairman of the Tamil Nadu State Natural
Energy Development Board. Union Cabinet Minister Parameswaran was sworn in as the Union Minister of State (Independent
Charge) in the Ministry of Coal in the UPA government on 12 May 2009. He was given the additional charge as
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Torrent Sites List Of Sleeping Dogs Torrent DL cc Torrent Download Sleeping Dogs is an upcoming action-adventure game
developed by United Front Games and published by Square Enix. It is to be released on July 19, 2016 for Microsoft Windows
through Xbox One, PlayStation 4, and Microsoft Windows, and is to be available in a standard edition and a collector's edition.
Sleeping Dogs is the sixth installment of the Sleeping Dogs series and is the first third-party game developed for PlayStation 4
and Xbox One. Sleeping Dogs takes place in a fictionalized, Eastern-inspired version of the greater Hong Kong metropolitan
area in the years following the 1989 Tiananmen Square Massacre. Object of the game is to infiltrate the Triad-controlled
territory and destroy them. There are no restrictions on weapons or perks, but the game does feature a storyline that determines
how the player chooses to play. The game also features a game mode known as Hong Kong Urban Jungle, in which the player
must evade law enforcement and clear the street of criminals. Contents [ edit ] Gameplay [ edit ] The player takes the role of
Wei Shen, a detective with the Hong Kong Police Force's Criminal Investigation Division (CID). In the game, the player is
tasked with infiltrating the Triad-controlled territory and destroying them. There are no restrictions on weapons or perks, but the
game does feature a storyline that determines how the player chooses to play, with options that allow the player to be more
stealthy or aggressive. During gameplay, the player can choose to focus on either elements of gameplay that are similar to an
open world game, such as infiltration and traversal, or elements that are specific to a stealth game, such as sniping, being unseen,
and hiding in plain sight. The gameplay elements in Sleeping Dogs are based on the Hack 'n' Slash genre, like in most of the
games developed by United Front Games. The game's emphasis on stealth, evasion, stealth combat, and hiding from detection is
similar to that of the Metal Gear series.[3] Sleeping Dogs features the use of a new gameplay mechanic named "Combatives",
which is similar to stealth combat and is similar to the unarmed combat found in Metal Gear Solid. This mechanic is described
as "an all-out violent melee combat system that enforces real-world physics and allows players to execute unique combos, swipe
and slash to attack enemies, toss objects and turn foes into human ash."[4] The game includes a ba244e880a
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